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Sohnny Greer's
traininq paid
Off! Portfast

ball zoomed
like a bullet
past enemy

baiters and he
Won game after

game for the Stars/

In 1940, he entered

Lafayette Junior
College at
Elizabeth,

HewJersey!

f I'M WCK7NG YOU TO WIN J*
1

I'll WIN IT,

f&efore game-time in the dressing room,

the Lafayette coach -fool Von aside...

fXlaimg his first start m a foq y<we, Don
wasjittery! With iwo out, He filled the

bases on watts!



DON NEWCOMBE

ut

Whw the

next batter
Screamed
a liner

over his.

head,

Don
leaped

high to

tnaie a
Sensational

Catch
that
retired
Die

,
side.!

& the

thirteenth,
with none

out, &
Cleveland
baiter

drove a
hot smash
toward

Lafayette's
third
Sacker

who let the

Ml skid
throKijh

his legs!

•Ql/i's ire roused, Von poured the iall plaiewards and
fanned the side on nine pitched halts.'

££n the fourteenth. Lafayette won, 2 to 1 /
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ffpitchittg Lafayette to triumph over
~

Cleveland Seven times, Von iecame the

hew of his school mates! Then, cm a
Veconber day in 1941...

I'M GOING TO ENLIST,

PON! THE JAPS HAVE
BOMBEP PEARL

HARBOR.'

(ZlWtOUfi
only

fifteen,
Von was
Veil

oyer six

U:
Without

his"
parents,

Jie

went
to

Slhahth!

IT HOW OLD #^NINETSeN,SIR/ )1 are you, ^
NEWCOMBE?^ IZ^

€~Sor over a year, Von awaited the
moment when he could fight for
ivis country! On Ms seventeenth

iirthday ...

DO you, PON NEWCOMBE, SOLEMNLY
SWEAR TO PEFEND THE U.S.A. AGAINST
ALL HER ENEMIES AND TO BEAK TRUE
FAITH AND ALLEGIANCE

tfgw eighteen months, Hon was stationedat
'-'Great lakes, when he forgot taseball in

devotion to his country/
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{impatiently
waiting

for the 1944

ball season

to begin,

Von
played

checkers
With
his

Chum,
Buddy
Bolder!

THAT'S SEVEN IN A ROW I'VE

BEAT YOU, PON I AS A CHECKER-
PLAYER, YOU'RE A GOOP

PITCHER.'

{Buddy

I KNOW WHERE YOU
CAN PITCH FOR PAY,

PON.1 THE NEWARK
EAGLES NEEP A BIG
STRONG PITCHER.

UKEYOU!

introduced Von to the Eagles'
owner, Mrs-Effa. Mauley! n March, 1944, Don's professional

baseball career began!

{Don's
heart
nearly
burst
with

I
supressea

i
excitement
as he
arrived
at

Virginia

Union
University!

ijJ>)on reported to MuleSuttles,

Eagles' manager, and catcher...

THIS IS A TOUGH * \ I HAVEN'T PITCHED
LEAGUE, NEWCOMBE ,'

.] FOR NEARLY TWO
WHERE PIP YOU /YEARS, MR. SUTTLES.'
PITCH LAST
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^t)on was jittery, Ms arm
\

<

£ateh
rush/ in practice games! ^

Jor hours each
morning Don .

toiled, trying to gam
control'

Lf fa season legem!
Von traveled by

bus and train to far-off

cities! lonely and home-
Sick, Ik sat on the ienck,

day after day, gloomily

believing that he would
Soon be .

released!
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rfkatMay, before a nightgame...

newcombe, i want to see you about
something important!

Yl% STARTING YOU AGAINST
THE MONAWHS TONIGHT.'
-7- ARE YOU READY?

«!T)o»i's' *wf skipped a "beat! Were
the fagfes got'Hg to release him.:

YOU'VE GOT A MIGHTY FINE FAST
BAU, YOUNG FELLOW... LIKE /MIS

WHEN I WAS A BOY/
WHAT PIP YOU
SAY YOUR NAME

YOU'LL GO FAR IN THIS
GAME, DON.' HERE'S

LUCK FROM OLD

SATCHEL PAICFf

vp, a.

Unity

Monarch
payer

approached

jut, in Chicago, a few weeks later..

EAGLES DO 00 DO 020 2

GREYS 00000000 D-D

/mP THIS BALL AS A
MEMENTO OF YOUR FIRST

'

SHUT-OUT, DON.' YOU HAP J

GREAT STUFF
TONIGHT.'

. iy Satchel's words, Von
pitched Magnificently, hoUmg the

Monarch} to six hits'. But Paige ovt-
pointed Him, beating the Eagles, 2 io O!
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{T7h -ffie spring
t-3 0fl94S,
Vo% won game,

after game-!
He had reached his

fall growth : six feet,

four inches tall,

240 pounds!
His fast bail

rocketed past enemy
tatters! His curve
crackled as it broke
over the plate!

Josh Gibson, the Negro
Sultan of Swat!

(Tphe first time Don faced ROV
CAMPANBLLA, super-slugging

Catcher, he fed him a fast hall!

SWjifk ike bases loaded,
Gibson blasted a mighty

Triple which sent Newcomie.
down to a, 4 to 3 defeat!

^\fjnlEoy
- i socked a

% -terrific
'home
run! i
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alMy at ?orhMou.ik,Virginia,Von displayed his Xj^oh's drive caromed into a field
battiytq prowess ty driving a ground-rule double

very day
Von and Freddie
exchanged letters'

Every evening
the lovers talked

Over the km^-distaucc
phone t Heartened
iy Freddie's love,

Von pitched o.

one-kit
masterpiece

against -Eke -powerful

Momrchs jbr his

fourteenth,
victory!
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fWidnight in EVkton, tmda tired old

Justice of The Peace opened his door...
QtJitnesses were hurriedly
summoned and the, excited,

young couple were married in

a quiet, simple ceremony! e wry
day, Oct. 7,.

Von Newconfr .

reported Oi * J
BVbetS FielkH

for the
Negro-white
All-Star Game,
never dreaming
that it was to be

{he scene of "his

own future
triumphs

as a Dodger!

ff)oH's Catcher' for the big game was
Boy Campanella!

i^agle-eyed Stanky, first to face Von, drew a walk!

DON, YOU'RE FACING
EDDIE STANKV, RALPH
KINER AND FRANK
McCORMACK

TODAY,

!» error put Stanky on third! Tie Scored
on McCormacb's fly to the, outfield!

llndaunied,

Von
Cannonaded

fast balls

past

the

Big
league,

sluggers,,.

ijje breezed fkrouqh a Second Mtless
inning,., and in the grandstand a.

nappy, excited "bride cheered and
Cheered and cheered!
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*R. RICKEY BELIEVES IN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR ALL BAIL PLAYERS, NEGRO OR WHITE
HE WOULD LIKE TO TALK BUSINESS j~y

WITH YOU, DON.' j _ y ( I'LL EE
THERE

.
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ft Off
to a
slow
Start,

but in
-Mid-

May,
he

Suddenly
regainedM ,form:

fj^Jnd he held the Trovidence Chiefs to one measly hii, winning 2 toO !

1
Doris Record at Nashua

194-6...
Won 14, lost 4 .778*
Struck Out 104
Earned Kun Average 2.21»«

Batting Average .311

* Second In League
*x Fifth In League

tilt

spring

of
1947,
DOM

trained
with the

Montreal
Koycils

Havana!

,ut he returned to Nashua for another
year's seasoning...

iriidiejoined Von at Nashua
where they lived with Jack

and Louise Zibtrey.
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©ox led the league's pitchers by July is, 1947!

STRIKE 'EM \ WIN YOUR \ NOBODY CAN LICK NASHUA
OUT, DON! /SIXTEENTH, J WHEN DON'S PITCHING,

^Picked
for the

Mi-Star
Team,
Von

helped
Nashua
to a

flag iy
Winning
two
games
in the

playoffs
against

Lynn!

AS MAYOR OF NASHUA, PON, I PRESENT YOU WITH THIS

CUP.' YOUR CHARACTER AND ATHLETIC ABILITY HAVE

ENDEARED YOU TO US.' YOU
ARE A CREDIT TO THE
NEGRO PEOPLE AND
TO YOUR COUNTRY, Bern's Record at Nashua,

1947...

Won 19 , Lost 6 _

Struck Out

.

Earned Bun Average -

Batting Average

..760*
- 186**

2.91 ***
-.171

* First In Wins - Third In Averages
* K led League

t * « Fifth In League

nwoted
to tte

Montreal
Royals,
Von

trained at

San Cristobal,
D.R.,

in me;
His new
manager
was
genial
Clay

Hopper/

^hn worked daily under a
Hating tropical sun, perfecting

a slow curve, which he threw
with the same motion as Ms
dazzling fast ball .'
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Jnspired by Bon's
\ magnificent hurling,
Montreal won sixteen

Straight!
August IS,

"Don didn't
allow

Toronto
a single

hiifor
tke first

three
innings!

'But in

the fourth,

he filled
the,

bases
on

v/alk!

C^Oilh one out, the next baiter slammed
a vicious liner past the

pitcher's mound

ijo)on made a sensational catch and ...

-whipped a quick throw to second to

nip a runner and retire the side !

pitching

hittess
tall,

Con faced
"Vic

,

Barnharv
v/ith two
cut in

the
final

frame,!

4o«m)iart crashed a bullet-like drive
toward Don's head!
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(taurine/ 19Ws spring training, Don
faced his old pals, Jackie Robinson
and Roy Campanetla!

THEY SAY YOU'RE
]
YEAH, LET'SV ^ REAVV!

ABOUT REAPY, / SEE THAT
THIS YEAR, f-/ FAST ONE,

KIP.'

Colon's brilliant work was the taTk of
\y the baseball world as WS's

Opening Day approached .'

^jQomentarily expecting to join

the Vodgers, Von packed his bags

for the trip north! But at the

airfields

Jpiiierly
disappointed
at his return to

the Royals,

Pom sulked!
3ut his great
right arm still

ihrew fiery fast
balls as he

licked
Jersey City,

and blanked
3altimore!

^Jphe next morning, Buddy Bervasi, the
Royal's business manager, called.'

YOU'VE BEEN \ NOTHING POING.' MY ARM'S SORE.'

TRAPED TO THE
POPGERS, DON,'
VOU REPORT
TOMORROW,
THEY NEED
YOJ BAPLY.

I'P RATHER QUIT BASEBALL
THAN BE KNOCKED OUT
IN MY FIRST
BIG LEAGUE Iff YOU MUST GO,

START.' y I DON! THIS IS

YOUR BIG
CHANCE.'
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fYJeroteally trying to ease the aeke
in Son's arm , Freddie vmrked on

him far into the night!

iTpke next dayi aboard a.

Chicago-bound plane...

fyou

WERE WONDERFUL,
FREDDIE.' THE PAIN'S

GONE, BUT MV ARM FEELS
WEAK.' I'M ONLY JOINING

THE DODGERS
BECAUSE OF YOU.',* YOU

'WORRY TOO
MUCH, DON.'

Qaier, in the, Vodgers'
dressing room at Chicago..

OIK PITCHING STAFF'S
SHOT TO PIECES, DON.'

BUT I WON'T USE YOU
TILL YOU TELL WE

YOU'RE
READY.'
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4 tyui the very next
~; flitter, the great
Stan Musial, laced a
long double to right!

KJlPPy Jones singled,
movingMusial to third!
Then, Country Slaughter
homed another two-ease

hit, driving in
ioth runners.'

'Jim days
later, Von
•made his
first Kg
league start
against the

CINCINNATI
HEPS!

In thefirst
inning,

Jackie

"Robinson
Sooted a
double,
scoring

Puke SniderJ

BOY,
JACKIE,'

t^Jiih tm on in the Second,
Don rifled a double to left,

Sending in two Dodger tallies!

I1145GT89 RH*
BKLYN 120000000 V60
tlNNCIOOOOOOOOOj^SO

J^fhr his first Vodger van!

SO ofyhichmre called mis.

three Mis to ffr
cm hatter!
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TDh My S, Don's record was
six wins and two Josses!

3iUy Southwortk, National
Lzagw All-Stars' Pilot,
picked his hurling staff!

HMMM... LET'S SEE...POLLET,

BRECHEEN, SPAHN, BRANCA,
ROE ANP NBWCOMBE!

fTIs 32,517 fans looked on, big Von took his place beside
the great stars of baseball at Ebbetts Field on July 1Z.'

Don's Heart pounded with excitement as he posedfor pictures
with Musial, ViMaggio, Williams, 'Robinson!
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{y0i& Warren Spamw pitching far the

Miami league, (he

Americans scored

four times on
errors in the first

inning!

The Nationals bounced
'pack with two tallies,

p*t in the second,

| Kelt singled and
% Williams walked.'

f Manager Southworth
Called time and

na.de a
decision!

^j^pokie Von Newcomte was
called on to relieve Spahn!

mfhe mighty Yankee
Clipper measured one of

Don's pitches, but to his
surprise..

ith two on, in the second, Von caught hold

ofme of lefty Mel ParneU's pitches!

ffhe next man,Eddie Joost,
was easy, too! Von had
put out the fire

!

breezed,

through

the third

and thi

Nationals
took the lead,

Sio 4!
But in the fourth,

with two on,

Eddie post's
scratch
single
scored
two

Americans,'

Williams
Wf.de a
miracle
Catch

of
Don's

325-
foot
hid
for

triple!

C?hat was the break in the game
t
and the

** American league went on to win,
11 to 7! After the game, Joe ViMagqip
and Ted Williams visited Von!
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^Phanks to Van's

terrifying fireball

the Vodaers were
leading the league

in md-July!
Then tie Cards battled

to the top with a
dramatic nine-game
winning surge .'

fjH the first inning, jittery Don
walked Sckoendtenst, then tried to

"Mow* tie iallpast Stan Musiat .'

But Stan blasted it for a double!

^v)on. held the Cards at bay until the ninth!
Then, with two out and two on, Lou Klein

singled to center! Bon ran to cover third base!

^jj)on intentionally walked Slaughter,

then proceeded to retire the
side without a run!

4ia \Ss0^A

^J)on missed the throw-in caid.

two runs scored,'

Undismayed,

Don faced
the next

batter!

He was
none
other
nan
Stan
"the

with the same notion as his fust
~ tantr'

1 '-

'e.'

,
Von threw a tantalizing

slow curve.'
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Jusial relied meekly its Hon
for (he final cut!

Coot you this tim£; stan/

NOW WE \
can Buy 1

A HOME, /

don; J
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_ Jitk ihe

Dodgers stilt

trailing the
Cards on

September 21

,

Von pitched
eight scoreless
innings against

them.' Jnthe
ninth, Slaughter

popped high to

left'. Olwo
drifted under
the bull, but... — when Olmo lost the

bail in the sun, Slaughter
got a two-bagger.1

t3*W£#«< Xeese and Robinson,
gathered around the -mound, trying
to settle Newcombe down.' Suddenly,
an argument broke out between Jackie
'Robinson and Umpire Bill Stewart.'

floe Garagiola, the next Card batter,

banged a single past Bddie Miksis,
Jackie's replacement, and Slaughter
scored the Cards' winning run .'

CTpkat night, Pott won, 8 to J, again putting the

Dodgers a game behind the Cards !

•fj» a wild rainstorm on September 29,

Von blanked the Braves, 8 to O!
. e Dodgers iotik. the lead thatday and

on the season's last day, the Dodgers
finally won the flag! p
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s Amazing Rookie Record

1949;-
Won. 17, lost 0, Average
Earned Kun Average
Shut-outs
Low Score Games
Innings Pitched
Games Pitched _
Struck Out
Bases On Balls _
Batting Average.

X Third In League
X X Second In League

KifX Tied For Lead
XXXX Seventh. In League

KXXX* Fourth In League

66,224 franticfans surged into ihe
Yankee Stadium on October 5-th for
the opening World Series battle between
the ancient rivals — the doughty Dodgers
and ike peerUss Yanks!

iveryoue expected PREACHER ROE to
start far the Dodgers, but, anheuriefore
cjtottz time, at the tutting cage...

THINK
YOJ CAN
PITCH
TODAY,
DON?

Jfis fast ia.ll breaking low and
^wide, Von fanned Joe DiMaggio
hi thefirst.'

manning after inning,

the Dodgers and
Yanks battled in a
scoreless tie! Pitching
Superlative ball, Allie
Reynolds whiffed mne,
only one getting as
far as third iase !

,ut Big Von was even better

. than Allie, fanning eleven
in the first eight innings!
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Js the Yanks' half of the ninth began...

' NOW, HERE'S "OLD 1—

^

''RELIABLE" TO LEAP OFF
THE LAST OF THE NINTH

m. count on Tomny Henrich.
tent to -two balls, no strikes..,

Campanella called for a fast
inside curve!

' (But 'Old- Ft

/

:?«'«i'?e " teed off on the pitch and
rammed, it dezp into the right field seats.'

matchless cunning,

Treacher Soe caUomined the

Yanks, Ho Oi ™ i3te

second gaue.1

VutFalph Branca
faltered m the ninth
inning of the, third
contest, losing 4 to 3/
And the chips were,

down for the

Dodgers!
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&ravdy
Starting

Ms fourth
gam in

ten days,
weary
Von

,

was batted

from the

box
in the

fourth

inning!
t[?ke Ycmts won, 6to 4. and took -Bte

fined game of the series the next
day, 10 fo 6!

tT)on barnstormed through the South in October

with Jackie ZobiuSon, Soy CampaneUa and
larry vbbyt

f^Jnd in Brooklyn, on Don's return...

f^Jnd the. "Dodgers

WILL be showing
them in 1950 as
Von Newcombe, the,

qrettixstyoung pitcher
of his day, hurls
blazing thunderbolts
plateward with Ms
steel-sinewed right'

arm!
For as Poh says,
Character, Courage,

and Grim Determination
always win—

in baseball
as in life!






